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INTRODUCTION
The Future Rifle Program Is based .on the rationale that the Individual soldier will be provided with a weapon system which will demonstrate Increased combat effectiveness over and above that of our present M16A1 Rifle and M203 Grenade Launcher. As such, the Future Rifle will consist of an Integrated point and area fire weapon system. This report describes the results of an ln-house conoeptlng activity associated with the area fire aspects of that program. One of these parameters stated that the grenade launcher should be a single shot launcher. Integrally mounted on the XM19 Rifle. The XM19 Rifle* is more commorily known aä the AÄI'SPIW and it is 1 one candidate of the Future Rifle System Program. The XM19 was used as a design vehicle because of its relatively firm configuration plus the availability of shooting hardware. Additionally, it would allow for testing the launcher as mounted on the rifle thus approach the problem from a weapon system standpoint. It would help identify possible interface problems induced by one component on the other early in the development program. It is this rifle configuration which is shown in each of the described concepts.
Another feature which was common to all of the concepts was the mode of actuating the launcher firing mechanism. A slide bar, contained within the!rifle stock, engaged both the rtf^e trigger group and the launcher searing mechanism. Therefore, one trigger would.be provided to fire either the point or area launcher. Selectivity was built into the rifle trigger group and controlled through a selector mounted on the side of the rifle stock.
Generally speaking, those were the only restrictions pertaining to the mode of operation. However, other desirable design characteristics were incorporated to the maximum extent possible. Drawing from v prior experience, it was felt best to include as many of these features now in an initial prototype rather than waiting and having to do it at a later date. For an example, some of these features were such things as: primary and secondary searing, round retention, barrel hold-open, and speed of operation. During the evaluation period, the entire list,, of 26 points noted in Appendix A, were individually addressed by each evaluator for each and every concept.
In conjunction with the launcher work, an associated development program was being pursued by the Munitions Command on a 30im grenade. Picatinny Arsenal awarded a contract to Honeywell, Incorporated for its development. A qualitative comparison between the 40 and 30mm grenades can be noted in figure 1. This 30mm configuration was used as an initial design feature in the concepting effort.
Finally, the level of detail shown in each of the following concepts makes their description lengthy and involved. Therefore, they will be described in only sufficient detail in order to give general understanding of their operation. Additionally, it should be noted that each concept is depicted in two positions; the opened and the closed. The unloaded, open position will be the lower, right view. The striker is contained in one of the folding links and it is cammed rearward to its seared position as the breech face is pulled forward and rotated upward-, ' . Since Impulse is the locking mechanism, an external barrel lock will not be required.
-^
The next concept is described in Figure 4 . It describes a launcher which would have a sliding breech and a pump forward barrel. Here, as in Figure 3 , the system draws upon the impulse of the round to keep the 1 barrel locked during firing. Since a mechanical lock is not required, the mechanism is operated by merely pumping the barrel forward. This motion provides for automatic recocking of the hammer and allows for extraction and ejection of the cartridge case. A cam track is provided in the receiver in which the barrel moves.
As it is pumped forward, it pulls the movable breech block with it during its initial motion, at which time the barrel is cammed down slightly. This allows the barrel to disengage from the breech block and continue to move forward by itself. The cartridge impacts on a fixed firing pin which causes detonation and subsequent barrel operation. It is envisioned that the projectile engraving forces will pull the barrel open during its forward motion.
As the barrel opens, it leaves the cartridge case in the fixed breech ready for ejection, and the barrel is retained in the fully forward position. The small lever seen in the lower right view which is hanging down below the chamber, is a manual round extractor. This would be functioned only when it was desirable to remove an unflred cartridge= A leaf spring, which ierves as a round retainer, can be noted right above the manual extractor. 
